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lVhether he's getting ready for a fiqht
or qettins reaalv fori ohofo shoot]or getting reacly fori phofo shootl
f loid'iPietty 4 o/.' Mayweather fr.
Knows ngw,t-o do thmgs only,on€.way:
his way. As h.e'preparelto mhke his
comeback tg the ringJhis^ fall, SET
trades punches with"the formei chamo
to see *hy he's not backirg down. 

r

loyd Mayveather lr. sits down and pulls a pair of Adidas
boxing shoes offhis feet. "I don't know ifl d say I,m con-
trolling," he states, as he meticulously iines the shoes up
on the floor in iiont of him. "l just like to feel comfortable.',

It's an unbeatably humid midsummer afternoon and May_
weathet 32, is posted up ringside inside the Mayweather Boxing

.Club, the small gym he runs just a few blocks from the Las Ve_
gas Strip, Directly behind him a ser,ics ofphotographs hangs on
rhe wall .  Each one captures Ma).weather knocking down Brit ish
boxer Ricky "Hitman" Harton-the iasr opponent he faced be-
fore temporarily retiring from boxing in December 2007-from
a different angle. But Malveather isn,t talking about proper
technique or landing the perfect combination punch. Today, he's
trying his best to justify the hands-on/in-your-face manner he
handles his public image. "l mean, really, it,s not controlling if
you tell somebody, 'Yo, 

I'm not comfortable,, right?" he ques_
tions. "l dont feel like I should be forced to do an),thing that
doesn't make me feel comfortable."

We're gonna take the Fifth on that one, but know this: Floyd
Ma)'\'veather Jr. is at his best when het ..comfortable,'_whether

he's standing in the middle of the bodng ring at the MGM Gmnd
or on the side of the road in Las Vegas,

In comparison, when Floyd Malveather Jr. doesnl get his
way-when het not as comfortable as hed like to be-thinss tend
to get uncomfortable for everyone else.

Two days before sitting down for this interview, Malweather
participated in the photo shoot that turned out to be, to sav the
least, a disaster Truth be told, mosf magazine photo shoor: become
a nightmate at some point. The tal€nt arrives late, leaves early or
just doesn't show up at all. But this was different. The shots came
out fine-flip back to the cover and it! not hard to see why May_
weathert nickname is Pretty Boy-but that,s beside the point. Al_

though Floyd Mapveather lr. agreed to be on one of the covers for
this issue--the Sryle issue--when he arrived on set for the shoot,
he refusedoto wear a single piece ofclothing that was handpicked
by celeb stylist Malcolm Phipps. Instead, he wanted to be photo_
graphed wearing his own designer duds and threatened to shut
down the shoot altogether if he was forced to wear anlthing that
might make him resemble a certain hip-hop superstar ftom Chicago.

"Listen, I don't have a problem with Kanye West,,,he says,,,but
I do have a problem with skinny jeans. And I have a problem with
everybody thinking they can put all these weird and wild colors
together, too. Dudes today are flooded with a thousand tattoos,
a bunch of piercings and bright colors, and they pretend like that
makes them different. But guess what? They all look atike! And
another thing ,,. "

He stops and stares straight ahead at the mal,weather promo-
tions banner hanging ftom the ring. "l just don,t like to be con_
trolled," he says.

Thi i  
is pretty much the same way he s operaled since he starred

I his boxing career back in t987. Aier growing up in Grand
Rapids, Mich., watching his father, Floyd May,weather Sr, and
uncles Roger and Jeff Malweather enjoy success in the ring, he
caught the boxing bug when he was iust l0 and started training
alongside them at the gyrn. By 1993, hed won his first national
Golden Gloves championship (he also won in 1994 and 1996) and
was well on his way to establishing an amateur record of g4_6. ,.All

six ofthe lights I lost were by one point on the computer, too," he
says, "which is bullcrap."

As an amateur, Malveather earned his nickname because the de_
fensive way he approached the sport resulted in very few facial scars
ard bruises. After losing a controversial match at the 1996 Summer
Ol)'rnpics, in Adanta, he turned ptofessional, and by 1999, he took
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